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Hesitation Dreams
----------------------------
• What are you doing here, in this place?
• I can't help but notice you are lost in you own head
• Are you trying to hide yourself?
• Cause if so you are not going to fool me
• Or anyone else except yourself

This world is not, composed of things you used to know
You preach the past and it, feels like gravel on my tongue

• What are you doing here, in this place?
• Your god cant save you know, I doubt that he'd know how
• There comes a time you have to ask yourself
• Do you even really believe in, these fairy tales your told
• You chose to play it safe, so you don't shake the ground you waste

We must advance, So i'm going to make a change
[leave you behind]
You preach the past and it, feels like gravel on my tongue
This world is not, composed of things you used to know
I'll find new ways to be the wretch you've always known

I can't keep up the pace

• She turns to me and says, What are you doing here in this place?
• I don't know, I don't know I'm just doing what I'm told
• That's just my best excuse
• but even I don't really believe in a single word I've said
• I've got nothing left to lose but so very much to prove

We must advance, So i'm going to make a change
  [You can't tell me no, no you can't tell me no]
You preach the past and it, feels like gravel on my tongue
  [I'm not the same thing that I was I'm not the same that I was]
This world is not, composed of things you used to know
  [You can't tell me no, no you can't tell me no]
I'll find new ways to be the wretch you've always known
  [I'm not the same thing that I was I'm not the same that I was]



Going Back
----------------------------
This is just about what I've come to expect from you
This is just about what I've come to expect

I'm tired of your shit
I'm not used up, just tired of your shit
Think for yourself once god damnit
You're under engineered and over complex [over complex over complex]
Don't think I haven't noticed your behavior sink
So why would I, I’m not going back

• Somebody can promise you, somebody can promise you
• The earth the moon and the sun, but in the end all you really know is yourself
• You know it’s true and you can not help yourself
• That’s fine cause you have no other choice

This is just about what I've come to expect from you
This is just about what I've come to expect

I'm tired of your shit
I'm not used up, just tired of your shit
Think for yourself once god damnit
You're under engineered and over complex [over complex over complex]
Don't think I haven't noticed your behavior sink
So why would I, I’m not going back

Why don’t you show yourself?
I don’t see you around here anymore

• I left there long ago
• It was my choice I cut all my ties, why couldn't you just say the same thing to yourself  
• I do not know how you go to sleep at night
• Knowing what you did to us

This is just about what I've come to expect

I'm tired of your shit
I'm not used up, just tired of your shit
Think for yourself once god damnit
You're under engineered and over complex [over complex over complex]
So of course I have noticed, I found your smoking gun
So why would I be going back

Why don’t you, think for yourself once god damnit
You're under engineered and over complex
I'm not used up, just tired of your shit
Think for yourself once god damnit



Phasegate
----------------------------
Each day that you look away

Tells me that it’s not supposed to be

I can’t apologize for my circuitry

You show a darker side of me

You give me reason to fear myself

Phasegate
----------------------------
Each day that you look away

Tells me that it’s not supposed to be

I can’t apologize for my circuitry

You show a darker side of me

You give me reason to fear myself



• Taboo in a few thoughts
• I thought you'd like it rough
• So here's your god damn change of pace
• I'm not done 
 
I'm going [deep]
Down in the underground to watch the data flow
I'll bite and tear my way on through the cabling
You can’t stop me now

• You're the unrivaled one
• Like the submachine gun over midnight sun
• I miss your outputs
• And when you're gone I feel unfathomable

Output, check your voltage
You're always chasing that sense of perfection
You're the one who showed me how
Now I can't find the analogue
You created my monster 
You couldn't stop me if you tried

• You're always testing when you lie
• But I've gotten more attached
• So you'll never find a match
• When they are here I feel like an atom bomb

Data Flow
----------------------------



A Way Out
----------------------------

You feel it way up inside, can’t get it out
You’re the one who put it there

You feel like tearing a hole, don’t make a sound
I’m not the same not that it matters

Tomorrow isn’t real it’s just an idea
So come with me baby right now

Tomorrow isn’t real it’s just an idea
So come with me baby we'll make it some how

My cabling is deteriorating
Our time is running out

We're all dying and our worlds are ending
When your data passes it burns my silicon

You're high and low voltage
I'll help you find a way out

I feel you slipping away, don’t want you here
You’re the one who pushed me back

I feel like screaming a howl, can’t make a sound
I'm not the same not that it matters



EOF
----------------------------
Everybody has an excuse
I am the phantom on the other side of the LCD
and you are all pieces of star garbage that make the water
 of the cosmos murky with doubt and loathing
There is always hurt
and as your body starts to corrode this decent into madness
 my unyielding friend chews me upand spits me right back out
We're all dead but still dreaming
• keep-back
• immerge
• limit
• lash-out
• yield
• obstruct
• unhindge
• ravage
• seduce
• eclipse 
• lament
• finish
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DEAREST LISTENER
----------------------------

If you are reading this, this album is for you.
This album was made over the course of 18 grueling months,

and is the first album I have released with lyrics.
It is the culmination of 10 years of failure.

If you are reading this and listening,
it was all worth it.
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